“Seventy thousand miles cruising
the Caribbean, Pacific, Indian and
Atlantic Ocean, Cerulean, now in

AQUIDNECK CUSTOM

the Mediterranean, has performed
admirably in all conditions and is
pure joy to sail.”
– Alan Weeks,
Captain of the A57, Cerulean
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Go anywhere in comfort
with heirloom quality construction...
Superb performance on all points...
Ample engines for reliable power
performance...
Lifetime durability...
Sailplan designed for short-handed
sailing...
Rugged, damage-tolerant hull and rig

MADE IN THE USA

The New Atlantic Catamaran 72 design builds on 32 years
and over a million miles of reliable cruising performance.
The Atlantic 72 can carry you worldwide on voyages that most will only
dream of. Like all Atlantic Cats, she’s designed to be
easily and safely handled by a small crew.
There are 5 double cabins for family and
guests, plus dedicated crew quarters,
and a galley designed by an
experienced chef that includes
spacious cold storage and
professional appliances. On deck
and forepeak storage can
accommodate owner’s choice of cruising
accessories, such as paddleboards, kayaks,
kiteboards or scuba gear.
COMFORTABLE

CHRIS WHITE DESIGNS

5 Smith’s Way
S. Dartmouth, MA, 02748 USA
Tel: 508-636-6111
www.chriswhitedesigns.com

Great underwing clearance and soft-riding hull form eliminates
pounding. Interior is optimized for cruising comfort both underway
and at anchor. Ample living areas forward and aft, excellent
ventilation and protected watch-keeping station, a gourmet galley and
dedicated work spaces all contribute to cruising joy.

FAST

Atlantic Catamarans deliver true high performance and are among the fastest cruising yachts. Windward performance is exceptional; they point high
and tack easily. Powerful yet easy to handle sailplan, efficient underwater foils, slender easily driven hulls combine to produce fantastic daily averages.

SAFE

Since 1983, all Atlantic Catamaran designs incorporate a secure, full visibility cockpit set up for shorthanded sailing AND a fully enclosed pilothouse
steering station. They were the first catamarans to offer this exceptional cockpit configuration. All Atlantic Cats are unsinkable and incorporate
multiple watertight hull divisions.

SUPERBLY BUILT

100% Carbon Fiber/Epoxy Resin construction utilizing extra thick foam cores for strength and insulation. Robust uni-directional carbon fiber
reinforcing laminates in all critical high load areas increase strength and stiffness for superior longevity. Varnished cherry interior on lightweight
honeycomb panels provide true yacht quality at low weight. Carefully selected and installed electro/mechanical systems for trouble-free operation for
decades to come.

AQUIDNECK CUSTOM COMPOSITIES, INC. focuses on building high quality custom boats
for a clientele with an appreciation for excellence.

69 Ballou Boulevard
Bristol, RI 02809
401.254.6911
www.aquidneckcustom.com

“We recruited our core crew from the high tech world of grand prix race boats. Their collective experience
includes the completion of more than 7 America‘s Cup Class boats, 4 Whitbread/Volvo round-the-world
boats, various IOR, IMS, sleds, and Trans Pac 50s. Our highly skilled composite craftsmen were also trained
in classic wooden boat building and joinery. This dynamic combination of talents allows ACC to produce
some of the lightest, stiffest, most beautiful cruising yachts available today.”
– William Koffler
Owner, ACC

